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that he had to make a n6te of everything. Whenever he was
questioned under hypnosis, and brought to the moment preceding
the attack, he consistently reported a blank (indicative of physio
logical interruption of consciousness).

Under hypnotherapy his memory improved and potency re
turned; he impregnated his wife of 40 for the first timt<.

(According to the test-books the more· extensive the retrograde
amnesia, the more extensive the trauma. Amnesia persisting for
years is assumed to be the result of irreversible brain damage.
Hypnosis may throw more light on the pathology of this type of
injury.)

Mr. B., aged 21 years. Referred on 19/August 1941. He was
involved in an accident on 13 May 1941; hospitalized for 5 weeks.
He said that he had been unconscious for 18 hours. His memory
for the first week was vague. His last memory was of driving a
car at 12 p.m. According to the police reports, he drove a motor
cycle into a car at 2 p.m. There were no signs of organic lesion of
the CNS. -

On 13 May 1953 he was admitted for alcoholism. He had been
in many nursing homes, including 'Tara' where he had had a
lumbar puncture and radiological,examination of the skull, with
negative results. The one thing that worried him was the retro
grade amnesia of 2 hours. He had frequent dreams about the
accident. He asked whether it was possible to restore his memory
of the accident.

At the 7th hypnosis, he.was regressed to the date of the accident.
Up to now the conversation had been in English, but iD. the re
gression he switched to Afrikaans. Gave the following account:
He was driving down from the Union Buildings on the winding
road. The oncoming car was on his wrong side of the road, cutting
the corner. (The patient became very agitated at this stage evidently
re-living the accident.) He said, 'He was driviDg down hill
could not stop-struck the car broadside on. He had complete
amnesia for the-duration of the trance. After details were repeated
to him he said that this confirmed the police report and sketches.
He appeared relieved.,

HYPNO-ANAESTHESIA

Mr. c.: 30 years of age. During a course ~f hypnotherapy for
psychoneurosis the patient arrived for an appointment and stated
that his shoulder movements were painful as the result of. his
spraining his shoulder. Hypno-anaesthesia was induced in the
shoulder joint. On waking he was surprised to find that he could
move his shoulder freely and painlessly. Hypno-anaesthesia was
left. On his next appointment a week later, he stated that his
shoulder had remained 'dead' for a few days, and then the dead
feelings had worn off, accompanied by a few prickly feelings.

Mrs. c., aged 41 years. Referred for electro-narcosis with the
warning that she was sensitive to Luminal. The day after treat-

ment with Pentothal, Flaxedil and ENT there was swelling of the
right br~st and t1ght side of arm and an itchy rash on the body,
mostly ill the groms and folds of the breasts (she was allergic to
barbiturates). Hypnosis was substituted for Penthothal, though
the patient was afraid it would not 'put her deep enough'. Ques
tioned afterwards, she stated that she did not feel the needle
inserted; it felt like going under Penthothal, except that it made
her 'more squiffy'. Wjth the same ENT current the patient went
deeper after Hypno-anaesthesia. No further urticarial reaction
occurred. .

Mrs. P., aged 24 years, was having hypnotherapy for psycho
neurosis. There was a disfiguring mole in the left nasolabial fold
which she would not have removed because she was afraid that
she would never wake up from the anaesthesia. There was a
similar phobia for hypnosis. Mter successful induction of hypnosis,
she expressed her willingness to have the mole removed under
hypnosis. Arrangements were made for Dr. Schulenberg to
operate. , . - I

On 5 November 1954 Or. C. A. R. Schulenberg operated.
The patient was hypnotised on the operating table and hypno
anaesthesia of the face induced. She drew up her nose wben the

, area was cleansed with ether. There was no flickering of the eyelids
nor any signs of discomfort with the cutting and stitching, although
this is a very sensitive area. On waking after the operation, she
doubted that the mole had been removed, and wanted to take off
the dressing to reassure herself. Said that she had experienced a
nasty smell when the face was swabbed, and wondered whether
she would feel the knife cutting. There was no discomfort with
the operation. Anaesthesia was left until the removal of the
stitches 4 days later. The patient was so pleased with the result
that she expressed a wish to have a parotid tumour removed in
the s~e way. .

CONCLUSION

In attempting to cover a wide field many significant
details have been omitted.

Hypnosis may be regarded as a scientifically established
fact. In its application, the directness and economy of
effort and time are impressive to both patient and doctor

It offers a rich and promising field for further investiga
tion and research, and should be confined to those sub
scribing to a recognized ethical code and standard of
qualification. Steps should be taken to prevent public
displays by lay hypnotists. The future tempo of hypnosis
may depend more on how we control than how we .

/practise.

NEW FACTS AND OLD MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT NEHROSES·
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THE FACTS

The new facts about the neur()ses that I wish to present
are of two inter-related kinds-experimental and clinical.
In the perspective given by these new facts' several
popular notions will be seen to be misconceptions.

Many' ~edical men are still unaware of the fact that
neurotic states can be produced experimentally. Yet,

.since Pavlov5 reported the first instance of experimental

* Adapted from a paper presented at the South Mrican Medical
Congress, Pretoria, Qctober 1955.

t Part-time Lecturer, Department of Psychiatry, University of
the Witwatetsrand. .

neurosis in a dog, nearly half a century ago, neuroses
have been produced by numerous experimenters in
many different species ranging from pigeons to chimpan
zees and even human beings.

About 8 years ago I performed a series of experiments
on cats on the production and therapy of neuroses.', 8

A very significant finding was that a neurot.ic state could
be produced merely by subjecting an animal confined
in a small cage to an uncomfortable but non-damaging
electric shock. At the time of being shocked the animals
displayed anxious behaviour such as howling, muscular
tenseness, mydriasis and tachypnoea. This behaviour
'was subsequently reproduced whenever the animal was
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brought back into the experimental cage even after
many months, although the animal was never again
shocked. The anxiety was also manifested in, the experi
mental room outside the experimental cage, and in
varying degrees :4I certain other rooms according to
their degree of resemblance to the experimental room.
It was concluded that experimental neuroses are essen
tially conditioned anxiety-reactions of high intensity.

The anxiety reactions of our animals were regularly
overcome in the following manner. In the experimental
cage where the shocks had been administered the animal
would on all future occasions have so much anxiety
that he would refuse to eat meat pellets dropped in
front of him even if he had been starved for two or
three days previously. But if attempts were now made
to feed him in the other rooms resembling the experi
mental room, some room would be found where the
anxiety would not be great enough to inhibit feeding.
If the animal ·was repeatedly fed in this room, it was
found that he ate with increasing readiness there and
thereafter began also to eat in a room more closely
resembling the experimental room. Progress was made
from room to room until the animal would eat in the
experimental room and at last in the experimental cage,
eventually showing no trace of anxiety there.

Immediately preceding the neurosis-producing shocks
a buzzer or other auditory stimulus had been presented.
This had thus also become conditioned to evoke anxiety
responses, and continued to do so even after the animal
had ceased to respond with anxiety to the visual and
olfac~ory stimuli. By a procedure of gradual approaches
analogous to that used for the visual stimuli the anxiety
evoking effect of the auditory stimulus was also gradually
eliminated.

These findings led to the general hypothesis8 , 9, 12

that if a response incompatible with anxiety can be made
to occur in the presence of anxiety-evoking stimuli it

. will weaken the bond between these stimuli and the
anxiety responses. This hypothesis of reciprocal inhibi
tion as the usual basis of psychotherapeutic effects has
been directly confirmed clinically by the use of the
following responses that are antagonistic to anxiety
assertive responses, sexual responses, and relaxation.
There is reason to believe that respiratory and musculo
skeletal responses are under certain conditions also
antagonistic' to anxiety.11

The hypothesis is most conveniently illustrated by a
method employing relaxation responses. The patient
is given preliminary training in relaxation by Jacobson's
method.2 Meanwhile an 'anxiety hierarchy' is con
structed. This is a list of stimuli to which the patient
reacts with unadaptive anxiety. The items are arranged
according to the amount of disturbance they cause, the
most disturbing items being placed at the top and the
least disturbing at the bottom. The patient is hypnotized
and made to relax as deeply as possible. Then he is
told to imagine the weakest item in the anxiety
hierarchy-the smallest 'dose' of phobic stimulus. If
the relaxation is unimpaired by this a slightly greater
'dose' is presented. The 'dosage' is gradually increased
from session to session, until at last the phobic stimulus
can be presented at maximum intensity without impairing

the calm, relaxed state. It will then be found that the
patient has ceased to react with his previous anxiety
in encounters in real life with even the strongest of the
once phobic stimuli. The following specimen list shows
two hierarchical series of anxiety-evoking stimuli (in
descending order) obtained from a single patient:

A 1. Human injuries with a good deal of bleeding.
2. A clothed dead body.
3. A dead body completely enshrouded.
4. Slight bleeding from own child's minor wound.
5. At a burial.
6. A severe bloodless injury, e.g. large wound, fracture.
7. Inside a cemetery.
8. Seeing a funeral procession.

B 1. Speaking among strangers.
2. Being focus ofattention in group of 6 or more acquaintances.
3. Being alone with one woman: (0) stranger, (b) acquaintance.
4. Being alone~ with 2 or more women: (0) strangers,

(b) acquaintances.

It should be noted that the items in list A are not
homogeneous, and could be separated into 2 series
a death series and a trauma series; but they do have an
obvious common core, and the reactions they evoked
in the patient had the same feeling-quality. When these
lists were worked through systematically in the manner
described above, the pqtient became free from any
anxiety reaction when he encountered in real life any
of the stimuli listed.

The results of treatment of 122 cases by de-condition
ing on this principle of reciprocal inhibition were
published a short time ago,l1 an earlier report on the
first 70 cases having appeared in this Journapo Using
as an index Knight's 5 criieria3-symptomatic improve
ment, increased productiveness, improved adjustment
and pleasure in sex, improved interpersonal relationships,
and ability to handle ordinary psychological conflicts
and reality stresses-it was found that 110 cases (90%)
had been either apparently cured or much improved
after an average of about 25 interviews. This compares
strikingly with the 50-60 % of successes obtained in
most other series, including psycho-analytic series.
Reasons were givenll for believing that all of these
other series' also owed such successes as they obtained
to reciprocal inhibition of anxiety responses, due to the
non-specific emotional responses that are evoked in
patients by any kind of 'psychotherapeutic' interview.
If the relatively favourable results of the reciprocal
inhibition series are, to the extent of 60 %, regarded as
also due to non-specific emotional arousal, the additional
30 % of good results may be attributed to the use of
special measures to obtain reciprocal inhibition of
anxiety.

1HE MISCO CEPTIO S

It is clear from the foregoing that neuroses are basically
conditioned anxiety-reactions. Their arousal is auto
matic once they have been conditioned, and they persist
until the conditioning has been overcome by relevant
emotional retraining procedures. Armed with this
ineaningful and clear conception, we are able to see
clearly the erroneousness of many popular notions about
neurotic states. We may group these notions under
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3 heaqings-(a) misconceptions about the nature of
neuroses, (b) misconceptioQS about the approach to
.the patient, and (c) misconceptions about therapy.

Misconceptions regarding' the nature of neurosis
Probably the most widespread misconception under

this heading is that neuroses are pur.posive-jhat a
person either deliberately or unco~sciously adopts a
neurosis because it subserves some aIm, usually that of
en~bling him to evade his problems. Now, as we' saw
that neuroses can be understood in terms of cause and
effect to invoke an additional concept like purpose is
superfluous, just as it would be superfluous to invoke
the intervention of angels to explain how apples fall
to earth when dropped.

Another false idea regarding the nature of neuroses is
that they constitute a state that is somewhere between
normality and psychosis. . This' is untenable because
neuroses are a matter of conditioning (i.e. leaming)12
whereas psychoses are apparently due to biochemical
and 'other physiological abnormalities. I per~onally

have never seen a neurosis turn into a pSYChOSIS,' and
Eysenck1 has recently shown in a statistical study that
neuroses and psYchoses do not belong to the same
continuum.

Misconceptions regarding the approach to the patient
There are two common. misconceptions that fall under

this heading. The first of thesl:( is still cherished by a
good many doctors. It is that the neur?ti~ is rea~ly not
ill but just misb<;haying, and that on~e It IS certam that
there is no organic disease the patIent 'can safely be
forgotten (except for a bottle of.sedative when he is a
nuisance). Yet neurotic suffering is particularly un
pleasant to endure, and patients frequently say that they
would prefer even severe pain from organic disease.
Like all other conditioned responses neurotic responses
are automatic and not produced by the patient's free will.

The other ill-conceived approach to the neurotic
patient has something in common with the foregoing.
The doctor assumes that the' patient's troubles are all
due to his concealment of unpleasant facts. Consequently
the interview situation ~cquires the.character of a battle
of wits between the doctor and the patient or the patient's

, so-called 'UIiconscious mind'.

Misconceptions about therapy
. Misconceptions about therapy of the neuroses are

very numerous. Now,- fortunately, even the th~rapist

with the most erroneous ideas can expect to achieve a
substantial percentage of succes~es becau.se, as I poin~ed

out earlier, there are non-specific emotIonal effects of
interviews that lead to de-conditioning _of neurotic
responses, no matter on what theory the interview is
conducted. But the erroneous ideas are non~ the less
undesirable and should be exposed. Here are some of
them:

1. 'Time heals'. This notion is untrue if taken literally,
yet contains a germ of practical truth. The mere passage
of time does not affect neurotic or, for that matter,
other conditioned responses, yet sometimes a patient
improves with time just because chance provides circum-

stances which permit reciprocal inhibition of the neurotic
responses to occur.

2. 'Talking it out'. Another-wrong ide~ that also
often leads to successful therapy is that by 'talking it out'
a patient may purge himself of hi~ n.eurosis. Neurotic
reactions do not fly out on the wmgs of the wor~s by
which the patient describes his troubl~s,. but somet~m~s,

if he is lucky, in the course of his descnptIorrthe aDXI~tIes

aroused may be reciprocally inhibited by other emotIons
that arise from the therapeutic situation itself.

3. 'Show him holV absurd his neurosis is'. In this
. approach the doctor proves to the patient ?y l~gic that
his fears are baseless and therefore shouldn t eXIst. The
patient accepts this intellectually (and ~ fact may ~ave

been aware of it alrel!dy) but usually his fears continue.
It is not to be expected that emotional responses whose
conditioning involves automatic subcortical centres will
be much affected by changes in the patient's intellectual
content. '
. 4. Moralistic injunctions. Some- doctors have the
idea that a neurosis is essenJially due to l!. lack. of a
mystical entity called 'moral fibre'. Therapy accordingly
consists of 'pepping up the patient'. This is attempted
sometimes bv means of a bluff manner, but more often
by means of moralistic injunctions of which th.e following
are popular examples-'You must face up to your
troubles', 'Only you can help yourself','~l yourself
together, man', 'Do. you realize how ~nfarr to your
famjly your behavioUr is'. Such moralizmgs c~~ n~ver

have the slightest beneficial effect on the condItlo~ngs

·that underlie a neurosis. On the contrary they somy.tunes
make the patient worse through giving him" feelings of
guilt and inadequacy, espe~ialfy if he ~as be~n fran~cally
trying to follow the mearungless adVIce to pull himself
together'. .

5. Repression-lifting. The notion that th~ lifting of
repressions is the essence of psychot~era~y IS pro~ably .
the most serious of all therapeutIc IDlsconceptlons,
because it is held by many sophisticated therapists.. The
peculiarly persuasive way Freud had of·'pre~entlng a
case even when it was not backed by sCIentific proof
is the main reason for this state of affairs. Yet, typical
statistical studies4, 6 show that psycho-analytic methods
do not eyen achieve r~sults superior to tho~e of ordinary
hospital practice because both depend on "the.non
specific anxiety-inhibiting emotional effects of mter
views).
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